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Learn to Play Ukulele

Tuesday, Jan 24th | 6:30-8pm | Community Room | Registration required
Click to register

Want to try an instrument that is fun and easy to play? Join Julie Stepanek as she shows the
fundamentals of ukulele playing. No experience necessary. Ukuleles provided, but feel free to bring
your own! Geared towards adults and teens grades 6 and up.

Understanding and Challenging Bias:
A Conversation on Race

Tuesday, Jan 31st | 7-8:30pm | Community Room | Registration required
Click to register

We all have biases, usually without realizing it. Unconscious bias (also known as implicit bias) refers
to attitudes, prejudices, and judgments that we unconsciously hold about people or groups, and it
can have a strong effect on our decision-making and behavior. Join facilitators Ruby Hsu and Leah
Farrell to explore where bias comes from, how to recognize it, and what you can do about it.
Join us for this ongoing series of open and empathetic conversations about race, community, and
opportunities for change and healing. All are welcome.
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Registration for all programs is required unless otherwise noted.

Stay-Connected!
Words is the Wallingford Public Library’s monthly
newsletter of events. Each month, the first
50 copies are printed in color followed by an
unlimited printing in grayscale.
Wallingford Public Library
200 North Main Street, Wallingford, CT 06492
(203) 265-6754 | wallingfordlibrary.org
Library Director: Jane Fisher

View the current issue in color on
our website using this QR code
or at the following link:
walpublib.org/3iVmOjB

Words, a publication of the Wallingford Public Library, is sent electronically to members
of the Wallingford Public Library Association. Words is edited by Publicity and Public
Services Librarian, Christopher Ciemniewski from contributions by library staff members.

Become a member of the Wallingford Public Library Association:

The Wallingford Public Library relies on member contributions in addition to funding it
receives from the Town of Wallingford. We hope you will support the Library by becoming
a member of the Wallingford Public Library Association.
Your support helps ensure that the Library will continue to be a dynamic hub that serves
and inspires individuals and families throughout our community. To join the Wallingford
Public Library Association, visit our website or request a membership envelope at the
Library. WORDS, a publication of the Wallingford Public Library, is sent electronically
to members of the Wallingford Public Library Association. As a non-profit 501(c)(3)
organization, we are also eligible to accept a bequest from your estate plan.

Want to learn a new language
this year? Transparent Language
offers self-paced language learning
classes in over 80 lanuagues! Learn
for free with your library card:
walpublib.org/3e2Fijc

Word of Mouth - Staff Picks!

Register for events online through
our digital calendar of events:
walpublib.org/3KijyK2

Never Miss
an Event!
Join our email list to receive personalized emails
so you never miss the events that interest you
the most: walpublib.org/3BDXaXB
Follow us on social media for more news,
events, and photos: @WallingfordLibrary
on Facebook and @WalPubLib on Twitter and
Instagram.
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A Few Words celebrating

Jane’s 10 Year Anniversary
I had the good fortune to work alongside two very special library directors. When
Jane Fisher was hired to replace Leslie Scherer it was hard to imagine how she
could possibly fill those shoes. The foundation for an exceptional library was there,
but Jane had the vision and foresight to lead the library into the future.
—Amy Humphries, Library Assistant Director 1987-2019 (semi-retired)
Right from day one, Jane has been a calming and encouraging presence. Her
leadership has given us the confidence to continually grow, change, and live up
to our reputation as one of Connecticut’s most amazing libraries. It has been an
absolute joy to work with her!
—Kari Hamad, Head of Children’s Services
(library employee since 2010)
I appreciate Jane’s commitment to making the library and Wallingford as a
whole a more welcoming and equitable place. She works tirelessly for the
benefit of the entire community.
—Janet Flewelling, Head of Emerging and Creative Technologies
(library employee since 2007)

Thank you for 10 years of
spectacular leadership...
2013 Jane started working as the
Director at Wallingford Public Library on
January 2nd, 2013
2015 Launch of WPL @ Your Door, a
delivery service for library patrons unable
to leave home due to long-term illness
2015 Creation of a Poet Laureate

program

2016 Successfully led the recovery efforts after a flood in

the Children’s Room caused by a malfunctioned sprinkler head
damaged the carpet and hundreds of books

2016 Grand Opening of the Collaboratory, a flexible, futureproof makerspace, digital media lab, and co-working space

2018 Launch of One Book One Wallingford, a series of

events uniting the community in reading and discussing a book

2018 Mini-Golf at the Library!
2018 Jane received the Quinnipiac Chamber
of Commerce Community Impact Award

2019 Grand Opening of the Wonder
Room, a multi-purpose space designed
for STEAM exploration

2020 Jane’s steady leadership enables
the library staff to safely navigate through
the COVID pandemic
2021 Wallingford Library goes fine free!
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Tech Training Now Playing

Drop in to see these Friday Night Flicks playing
this month on the big screen in the Community Room!
Three Thousand Years of
Longing [R]
Friday, Jan 13th | 6pm

Academic Alithea embarks on a research expedition
in Istanbul in search of something missing in her
life. When she stumbles upon an unusual artifact,
she awakens a Djinn who offers her three wishes in
exchange for his liberation. Based on the short story
by A.S. Byatt.

Don’t Worry Darling [R]
Friday, Jan 20th | 6pm

In the 1950s, several couples live in an experimental
community founded upon utopian principles. At the
heart of it all are Alice and Jack, seemingly content
in their marital bliss. Yet Alice’s grip on reality
slowly begins to unravel as she grows increasingly
suspicious of her husband and the secrets harbored by
his employers.

If you are viewing this newsletter digitally, you can click the film posters
above to view them in the catalog and place them on hold.

Registration for all programs is required unless otherwise noted.
Due to the one-on-one nature of our in-person programs, masks will be required for all participants.

One-on-One Computer Tutoring

Tuesday & Thursday Afternoons
4-4:45pm OR 4:45-5:30pm | Collaboratory | Registration required | Click for calendar
Register for a one-on-one computer tutoring session with student volunteers. Learn about keyboard or mouse
skills, word processing, internet searching, online job applications, or social media. You can bring your own
device or the library can supply a laptop for your tutoring session. Please register for a 45-minute time slot in
advance by visiting the events calendar on our website or calling us at (203) 265-6754.

Introduction to Canva

Saturday, Jan 14th OR Monday, Jan 30th
2-3:30pm | Collins Room | Adults | Register for Saturday | Register for Monday

Interested in learning how to create different types of visual content for personal use or your business, but don’t
want to purchase expensive software? In this class you can learn the basics of Canva, a free, web-based graphic
design program that provides templates and graphics to help users create professional looking documents,
social media posts, and more!

Introduction to the Collaboratory

Monday, Jan 23rd OR Saturday, Jan 28th | 2-3:30pm | Adults | Collaboratory
Register through Lottery

You may have wondered just what the Collaboratory is, or what you can actually do in there. This class will
teach you about all the resources we have available for you, answer any questions you have, and show you
examples of what you can do with the technology. (Registration for this event is through the Collaboratory’s
new lottery registration system. More info on pages 12 & 13.)
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A Word with our Community Collaborators

Community Collaboration In Action
interview by Jesse Bernier

Reading Buddies—An interview
with Angela Weston from Choate
What is Reading Buddies?

Reading Buddies is a literacy program that pairs high school students
with children from kindergarten through second grade to help with
their reading skills. They are paired up with buddies and read to one
another. They also play games and perform skits. The sessions run one
evening a month from 6:30-7:30pm. It’s a great opportunity for the
students to learn and to connect with their peers.

How did this get started?

This all started in 2017 with two high school students who had
experience at their previous schools with the “Interact Club,” which
is associated with the Rotary Club. When they came to Choate, they
showed an interest in starting the project with us. The previous head
of the children’s department, Sunnie Scarpa, worked with us and Anne
Porier at Moses Y. Beach Elementary School to get the project up and
running. Anne continues to be a wonderful resource to this day.

What do you like best about the program?

The pure joy. The kids are so excited to be here and so sad when
it’s time to leave. The parents stay to supervise and often get into
conversations with one another so it’s a good opportunity for the
parents to connect too.

What feedback have you gotten from your
students?

They come because they need to get in their community service hours,
but often the students come back because it is fun and they make
a connection with the kids. It helps them to take themselves less
seriously and take a moment to connect with the younger generation.

What is your favorite memory from the program?

Towards the beginning of running this program, we had a young kid
who came in who did not want to read. He was uncomfortable and
uncertain. But his parents continued to bring him and he saw so much
growth with his reading and with his social skills. There have been so
many happy memories but that one stuck with me.

What changes have happened in the years that this
has been offered?

The main thing that has changed is the food offering. When we started
we would bring pizza. Then we changed it to snacks. Once the pandemic hit, we offered the sessions virtually through Google Meets. While
we are back to meeting in person again, we no longer have food at the program. We are always growing, learning and adapting to the current
circumstances.

What would you change if you could?

We would love to hold these sessions more often but scheduling conflicts get in the way.

Is there anything else you would like to say about the program?

The library has been so supportive. When Kari took over for Sunnie, she was so helpful and willing to pick up where Sunnie left off. Moses Y.
Beach School has helped with selections and ideas for the students. This program is a fun point of contact for our students, nearly 80% of whom
are not from this area. It gives our students who are from all different backgrounds and opportunity to connect with this community. I enjoy
getting the chance to work with younger kids. Many of my fellow faculty members have kids and bring them to enjoy the program.

Reading Buddies meets in January on the 13th and the 27th at 6:30pm. For more info see page 6.
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Children & Families

School Aged Programs
Registration for all programs is required unless otherwise noted. Registration opens four weeks prior to the program date.

How to Play Dungeons &
Dragons for Parents
(and kids too!)

Dungeons & Dragons:
Trials of the Ice King

Tuesday, Jan 3rd | 6-8pm | Grades 4-5
Collins Room | Click to register

Bring your warmest armor and get ready to face the Trials of
the Ice King in this Dungeons & Dragons adventure! Players
can bring their own level three characters or use ones
provided by the library. Both beginners and veteran players
are welcome!

LEGO Explorers
with Choate Robotics

Tuesday, Jan 17th | 6-8pm | Grades 2 and up
Children’s Program Room | Click to register

Color Theory: A Kandinsky inspired lesson. Participants
will learn about primary, secondary, tertiary and
complementary colors. Colors will be mixed and creativity
explored!

Book Snacks

Thursday, Jan 5 | 6:30pm | Grades 2-5
Wonder Room | Click to register
th

In this club, students will learn more about FIRST LEGO
League Explore, a project-based robotics activity where
students learn how to build and program their own LEGO
robot creations. Students will also learn about renewable
energy and how it relates to robotics!

Padawan Training

Saturday, Jan 7th | 10:30am or 11:15am
Grades K-5 | Community Room
Register for 10:30am | Register for 11:15am

Attention younglings! Now is your time to learn about the
ways of the Force and how to wield a lightsaber from real
Jedi Masters! At the conclusion of the program, younglings
are given the rank of “Padawan!”

Magic the Gathering Club

Tuesday Jan 10th | 4-7pm | Grades 4 and up
Wonder Room | Registration encouraged
Click to register

Come play Magic the Gathering at the library! We welcome
both new players who want to learn to play and veteran
gamers who are looking for a challenging opponent. If you
don’t have your own cards we can even give you a free deck
to keep for yourself!

Stress Balls and Galaxy Jars

Thursday, Jan 12th | 6:30pm | Grades 3-5
Children’s Program Room | Click to register
Join Miss Kristina to make a stress ball and galaxy jar!

Reading Buddies

Fridays, Jan 13th & 27th | 6:30pm | Grades K-2
Children’s Room | Registration encouraged
Register for Jan 13th | Register for Jan 27th
Spend a Friday evening reading with a high school
buddy! Choate volunteers will join us to do some group
read-alouds, small group reading practice, and other
fun activities. Because of the one-on-one nature of this
program, masks will be required for all participants. This
program is offered in conjunction with Choate Rosemary
Hall and the Wallingford Rotary Interact Club.

LEGO Club

Saturday, Jan 14th | 2pm | Grades K-5
Wonder Room | Click to register

Bring your imagination and join us for an hour of fun with
LEGO bricks! At this program, kids and their grown-up will
have a chance to show off their building skills with LEGO
bricks provided by the library.
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Thursday, Jan 19th | 6:30pm | Grades K-2
Children’s Program Room | Click to register
Let’s combine two awesome things: books and food.
We’ll make a snack then read a book.

Gaming Club

Saturday, Jan 21st | 10am-Noon | Grades K-5
Wonder Room | Registration encouraged
Click to register

There are a ton of games to play at Gaming Club! Come
play chess, Dungeons & Dragons, Mario Kart, board
games from the library, or even share your favorite game
from home!

Pokémon Club

Saturday, Jan 21st | 2-4pm | Grades K-5
Wonder Room | Registration encouraged
Click to register

Come join us for all things Pokémon! There will be spaces
to battle and trade cards, color in some coloring pages,
play some Pokémon video games, participate in the
Pokémon scavenger hunt, or just to talk Pokémon with
others!

Minecraft Builders’
Challenge: Rollercoasters

Tuesday, Jan 24th | 5-7pm | Grades 1-3
Wonder Room | Click to register

Come showcase your Minecraft building skills in this
library sponsored builders’ challenge! We will be making
our own rollercoasters in Creative Mode! Once we finish
and test our creations, we will take some screenshots and
videos to display our creations in the children’s room 		
for all to see. Participants must have their
own Minecraft Java Edition account. Please
make sure to bring your login information
with you to the program.

Weekly Story Times

All About Hibernators!

Thursday, Jan 26th | 4pm | Grades K-5
Children’s Program Room | Click to register

Come learn all about hibernators and hibernation as we read stories,
sing songs, and do a craft with Alberta from the Wallingford Garden
Club! This program takes place on a WPS 2-hour early release day.

Trading Card Battle Club

Tuesday, Jan 31st | 4-7pm | Grades 4 and up
Wonder Room | Registration encouraged
Click to register

Calling all trading card sharks! If you have the urge to battle,
stop by the library with your Pokémon, Yu-Gi-Oh, and Magic the
Gathering to test your skills and compete for prizes. Premade decks
can be provided by the library but bringing your own is encouraged.
Registration is encouraged, but drop-ins are welcome.

Preschool Programs
Registration is required unless otherwise noted. Registration
opens at 9am, 4 weeks before the program date.

Story Walk with Mrs. Stowe

Wednesday, Jan 11 | Ages 3-5 | 9:30am or 1:30pm
Marcus Cooke Park
Register for 9:30am | Register for 1:30pm
th

Take a walk through nature and listen to a story! Join retired
kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Stowe, to find hidden pages from a
book along a trail through the woods and learn about nature
along the way. Meet under the pavilion at Marcus Cooke Park in
Wallingford.

Saturdays with Sara:
Snowman Snow Globes

Registration is required. Registration opens at 9am weekly on the Sunday
prior to the program. You may register your child for one program and/
or time slot. Please ask us if you need help deciding which program is the
best fit for your child. Click for Children’s Events Calendar

Bouncing Babies

Ages 0-18 months | 10:30am | Wonder Room
Mondays, Jan 9th – Feb 13th (no class Jan 13th)

This class introduces babies, toddlers, and their grownups to the library and
each other while learning how to support their growth and development
through songs, puppets, rhymes, and books. Includes playtime afterwards.

Waddling Ones & Twos

Ages 18 months – 35 months | 10:30am | Community Room
Tuesdays, Jan 10th – Feb 14th
This class is great for active toddlers. Songs, rhymes, movement, parachute
play, books, and a whole lot of fun help children learn more about how
language works. Includes play time afterwards.

Pajama Family Story Time
Ages 0-5 | 6:30pm | Community Room
Wednesdays, Jan 11th – Feb 15th

This early literacy enriched story time will reinforce your child’s pre-reading
skills through repetition and rhyme. Join Miss Kari in wearing PJs for added
fun!

Preschool Story Time

Ages 3-5 | 10:30am | Children’s Program Room
Thursdays, Jan 12th – Feb 16th

Books, puppets, and songs will reinforce your child’s pre-reading skills
through repetition and rhyme. A craft is included that will help kids develop
their fine motor skills.

Saturday, Jan 14th | Ages 3-5 | 10:30am
Children’s Program | Click to register

Children will experience using alternative painting techniques
(marbles!!!) to create motion in their own 2-D snowman snow
globes.

Bilingual
Homework Help
Bilingual Homework Help
Mondays & Wednesdays | 4-8pm
Grades K-5 | Children’s Room | Drop-in

The Wallingford Public Library offers FREE drop-in
Homework Help! Homework Help is offered in English
and Spanish and follows the public school calendar. The
program is not offered on days that the public schools are
closed. This program is made possible by generous support
from The Latimer Group.

Ayuda Bilingue con las
Tareas

Lunes Y Miércoles | De 4 a 8pm
Grados K-5 | Será en la sala de programas
para niños | Drop-in

Tiene preguntas a cerca de las tareas de sus hijos? La
Biblioteca Publica de Wallingford les ofrece ayuda GRATIS
y conveniente. La ayuda con las tareas se ofrece en Ingles
y Espanol durante el calendario escolar. Este programa se
hizo posible gracias al generoso aporte de The Latimer
Group.

Special Story Times
Registration is required. Registration opens at 9am weekly on the Sunday
prior to the program unless otherwise noted.
Click for Children’s Events Calendar

Movers & Shakers

Friday, Jan 13th | Ages 3-5 | 10:30am
Children’s Program Room

Come move, shake, jump, dance, and exercise with Mr. Josh as we read
stories and sing songs.

Happy Feet

Friday Jan 27th | Ages 2-3 | 10:30am | Wonder Room

Full of music, movement, and stories, this program is perfect for children who
are working on making the transition to Preschool Story Time.

Silly Story Time

Saturday, Jan 28th | Ages 0-5 | 10:30am
Children’s Room | Drop-in

This early literacy enriched story time will reinforce your child’s pre-reading
skills through repetition and rhyme. Join Miss Kari in wearing PJs for added
fun!
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Adult Events

Happenings

Registration for all programs is required unless otherwise noted.

How to Pay for College:

Admission and Financial Aid Workshop

Tuesday, Jan 10th | 7-8pm | Community Room & Zoom | Click to register

Do you have students planning on attending college? Lynn Verrilli, College Planning Specialist,
Specialist,
will cover strategies on how to pay for college, including FAFSA, financial aid, scholarships,
student loans, student preparation, and much more!

Are You Smarter than a Librarian? Virtual Trivia Night

Tuesday, Jan 17th | 7-8pm | Zoom | Click to register
Team up with family and friends or play alone! The winning team will take home a certificate and
a $10 gift certificate to the Wallingford business of their choice.
We will be accepting 15 teams, but individuals are welcome to play as their own team! Only
one registration per team. Once registered, you will be contacted prior to the program with
participation instructions and how to play.

LinkedIn for Job Seekers

Wednesday, Jan 18th | 7-8:30pm | Collins Room | Click to register
Are you currently looking for a new job? Do you want to learn how to create content and
effectively use your LinkedIn profile in your job search? Do you want to learn how employers
use LinkedIn when they are hiring? Join Librarian and Career Specialist Sarah Eiseman for a
session learning how to effectively set up and use your LinkedIn profile to find your next job.
Class will include complementary LinkedIn headshot photos for attendees (given via email in .PNG
format). Due to the one-on-one nature of this program, masks will be required for all participants.

Lunch & Learn: Calming Meditation for the New Year

Monday, Jan 30th | 10:30-11:30am | Collins Room & Zoom | Click to register
Join Audrey Grove from Masonicare for a guided, seated meditation to usher in the new year
and decrease anxiety and stress. We will focus on positivity, kindness to others and
self-compassion. This event is co-sponsored by Masonicare.
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Hibernation Book Club: Long Reads for Short Days

Tuesday, Jan 10th & 24th, Feb 7th & 21st, Mar 7th & 21st | 5:30-7pm | Board Room & Zoom
Discussion moderated by Readers Advisory Librarian Cindy Haiken
If you have always wanted to read some great big books but have been daunted by
their length, we are starting a new book club just for you. In the Hibernation Book
Club, we will read one long classic novel every winter, dividing it up into shorter
sections and meeting six times over the course of three months to work our way
through it. Our title for the winter of 2023 is Middlemarch by George Eliot.
Taking place in the fictional English town of Middlemarch in the years of social unrest
that led to the First Reform Bill of 1832, Middlemarch is a study of nearly every class
of society, from the landed gentry and clergy to manufacturers and professional men,
farmers and laborers. The novel focuses particularly on the thwarted idealism of its
two principal characters, Dorothea Brooke and Tertius Lydgate. Originally published in
eight parts in 1871-1872, Middlemarch is widely considered to be Eliot’s masterpiece
and one of the finest novels ever written in English.
To participate and for details about meeting virtually or in-person, contact Cindy at

chaiken@wallingfordlibrary.org

Gatherings
Spanish Conversation Group

French Conversation Group

Improve your Spanish in a friendly and non-judgmental
space! All skill levels are welcome.

Improve your French in a friendly and non-judgmental
space! Some knowledge of French recommended.

Tuesdays | 4:30-5:30pm | Collins Room
No registration required

Mondays | 4:30-5:30pm | Board Room
No registration required

WPL Play Readers

Knit @ WPL

Wednesday, Jan 4th | 6:30-8:30pm | Collins Room
No registration required

Monday, Feb 6th (No Jan meeting) | 6-7:30pm
Board Room | No registration required

We perform short plays, skits, scenes and monologues from
long plays and movies. Comedy, tragicomedy, tragedy,
melodrama and domestic scenes will be portrayed. The door
is always open to newcomers. Stop by for a warm welcome by
members of the troupe. And, of course, we hope you stay for
our show!

Knit @ WPL is a place where knitters and crocheters can
practice their work in the company of others. Newcomers
are welcome to join, but knitting experience is required.

Saturday Mornings
with Poetry

Saturday, Jan 14th | 9:45am-12noon
Collins Room | No registration required

Wallingford Writers
Community

A meeting of people who love reading and writing poetry.
SMwP provides poetic opportunities for anyone to share
their poetry, discuss the literary works of poets known and
unknown, and expand skills in writing and editing poems in
the shared camaraderie of comfortable, supportive members.

Saturday, Jan 21st | 2-4pm
Zoom & Board Room

Join the Wallingford Writers Community and discover
how the fellowship of other writers can help you pursue
your writing goals! All meetings include dedicated
writing time, craft techniques for fiction and literary
nonfiction, and the opportunity to share work in a
supportive, creative forum. To participate, contact Leah
Farrell at lfarrell@wallingfordlibrary.org
lfarrell@wallingfordlibrary.org..

No registration required. To participate and for details about
meeting virtually or in-person, contact Karen Ciosek at
kjc73048@gmail.com..
kjc73048@gmail.com

One-on-One Career Counseling

Sign up today to schedule your appointment with
the library’s career specialist Sarah Eiseman!

Get personalized help with crafting a resume or cover letter or preparing for your big interview. Click here to get started or
contact Sarah Eiseman at seiseman@wallingfordlibrary.org
seiseman@wallingfordlibrary.org.. You will be contacted shortly to schedule your appointment.
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For Readers

ForeWords—

New in Novels
In her beautiful new memoir/
cookbook A Year of Miracles, Ella Risbridger writes “I’m not
saying there’s such a thing as a happy ending. But mostly
that’s because there aren’t any endings. Every ending is a
beginning, every beginning an ending.” That sentiment
seems a fitting as 2022 comes to a close and we look
forward to 2023. Among all the other things to anticipate
in the New Year, what could be more exciting than new
books??? Here are some of the novels we can look forward
to that are slated for publication in January:
The Backup Plan by Jill Shalvis — When she and her
ex-best friend inherit a falling-apart Wild West B&B, a
woman unexpectedly finds acceptance and true friendship
as she works to restore the inn to its former glory.
Code Six by James Grippando — A screenwriter
working on a script about the dark side of Big Data is
drawn into a conspiracy and cover-up after a childhood
friend is kidnapped while under investigation by the Justice
Department.
The Deluge by Stephen Markley
— An environmental scientist
receives a death threat and joins up
with a brazen young activist who
begins a project that will alter the
course of the future.
Everyone in My Family Has
Killed Someone by Benjamin
Stevenson — In this mash-up of
Agatha Christie and Knives Out,
the members of the Cunningham
family have one thing in common
other than a bloodline, and that’s that they have all killed
someone.
Exiles by Jane Harper — A
federal detective investigates the
disappearance of a young mother
who left her baby alone in a festival
crowd and vanished.

by Cindy
Haiken

If you are viewing this newsletter
digitally, you can click any of the
book covers below to view them
in the catalog.

fascist leader and another incites rumors that she’s
become Hitler’s mistress, a woman is forced to make
difficult choices when Britain goes to war with Germany.
Murder Book by Thomas
Perry — An ex-cop known for his
unorthodox methods takes on a
widespread criminal organization
that is targeting towns in the
Midwest.
Really Good, Actually by
Monica Heisey — Determined
to embrace her new life as a
“Surprisingly Young Divorcée,” a
29-year-old barrels through her first
year of singledom, searching for the
things that make her happy.
Sam by Allegra Goodman — A teenager who is
grappling with self-doubt and insecurity must decide who
she wants to be instead of what she’s expected to do.
Small World by Laura Zigman
— Two divorced sisters who
decide to live together struggle
with their relationship as new
revelations from their family’s
history come to light.
This Other Eden by Paul
Harding — In 1792, a former
slave and his Irish wife make
a life together on an island.
Over a century later, a retired
schoolteacher-turned-missionary disrupts the island
community’s fragile balance by trying to educate its
children.
The Twyford Code by Janice
Hallett — A man who has
just been released from prison
investigates the mysterious
connection between a teacher’s
disappearance and an unsolved
code in a children’s book.

Just the Nicest Couple by Mary
Kupica — When her husband
vanishes without a trace, a woman
will stop at nothing to uncover the
truth behind his disappearance.
Love, Clancy by W. Bruce Cameron — Told from the
viewpoint of Clancy, a very good dog who keeps a diary,
the story follows a cast of characters
who navigate the challenges of life,
love and other pets, including Clancy’s
worst enemy.
Maame by Jessica George — A
young British-Ghanaian woman
grapples with life in her 20s and tries
to find her place in the world.
The Mitford Affair by Marie
Benedict — After one sister divorces
her wealthy husband to marry a
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The Villa by Rachel Hawkins —
A woman on a trip to Italy with her
best friend learns that their highend villa was once the scene of a
brutal murder.
Also of note this month are the 2nd novel in the Ninth
House series by Leigh Bardugo (Hell Bent), the 3rd Finlay
Donovan mystery by Elle Cosimano (Finlay Donovan
Jumps the Gun), the 6th and final installment in the
Mitford Sisters series by Jessica Fellowes (The Mitford
Secret), the 17th Pike Logan thriller by Brad Taylor (The
Devil’s Random), the 21st installment in the Agent
Pendergast series by Douglas Preston and Lincoln Child
(The Cabinet of Dr. Leng) and new novels by Dean
Koontz (The House at the End of the World), James
Patterson and Mike Lupica (The House of Wolves) and
Danielle Steel (Without a Trace).

Book Discussions
Thursday Night Book Club
The Vanishing Half by Brit Bennett

Thursday, Jan 19th | 6:30-8pm | Collins Room & Zoom
Discussion moderated by Readers Advisory Librarian Cindy Haiken

Desiree and Stella Vignes are twin sisters who grow up together in a small, southern black community in Louisiana. Many years
later, one sister lives with her black daughter in the same southern town she once tried to escape. The other lives in California
where she passes for white, and her white husband knows nothing about her life before she moved to the West Coast. The
sisters’ eventual reunion causes a reckoning with the decisions that have shaped their lives.
To participate and for details about meeting virtually or in-person, contact Cindy at chaiken@wallingfordlibrary.org

Truth Be Told Nonfiction Book Club

Walden by Henry David Thoreau

Thursday, Jan 26th | 7-8:30pm | Board Room & Zoom
Discussion moderated by Educator Susan Gomes

Originally published in 1854, Walden; or, Life in the Woods, is a vivid account of the time that Henry Thoreau spent living alone
in a secluded cabin at Walden Pond. Notable sections include Thoreau’s visits with a Canadian woodcutter and with an Irish
family, a trip to Concord and a description of his bean field. Walden is frequently referenced as one of the most influential and
compelling works of American nature writing.
To participate and for details about meeting virtually or in-person, contact Cindy at chaiken@wallingfordlibrary.org

Mystery Book Club

The Maltese Falcon by Dashiell Hammett
Wednesday, Feb 1st | 3-4:15pm
Community Room & Zoom
Discussion moderated by Professor and Author
Carole Shmurak

Sam Spade is hired by Miss Wonderley to track down her sister,
who has eloped with a man called Floyd Thursby. But Miss
Wonderley is in fact the treacherous Brigid O’Shaughnessy, and
when Spade’s partner Miles Archer is shot while on Thursby’s
trail, Spade finds himself both hunter and hunted.
To participate, contact Carole at cshmurak@gmail.com and put “Wallingford
Mystery Book Club” in the subject line.

Classics Book Club

Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte

Thursday, Feb 2 | 6:30-8:30pm
Collins Room & Zoom
Discussion moderated by
Readers Advisory Librarian Cindy Haiken
nd

Jane Eyre is an orphan who lives with her uncle’s unkind
family. After years at a charity school, she becomes a
governess at Thornfield Hall, owned by the wealthy and
dashing Edward Rochester, where she looks after Adèle, the
daughter of a French dancer who was Rochester’s mistress.
Jane falls in love with Rochester, with unexpected results. Charlotte Bronte’s
masterpiece is a realistic portrayal of the rich inner life of a young woman.
To participate and for details about meeting virtually or in-person, contact Cindy at

chaiken@wallingfordlibrary.org

Hibernation Book Club
See Page 9 for More Info!
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BOOK SELLER
Book Seller Hours
Mon, Fri, & Sat
10am - 12noon
Tue & Wed
10am - 12noon &
2:30pm - 4:30pm
Thu
2:30pm - 4:30pm
January Special:

Fiction Trades
Buy One, Get One Free

In the Collaboratory

Drop-In Programs
Due to the one-on-one nature of our in-person programs, masks will be required for all participants.

Introducing Maker Mondays
Crafts and hobbies can be all consuming. Are your family and friends sick of hearing about your projects? Meet and mingle
with like-minded makers at the Collaboratory’s new social event, Maker Mondays! While they aren’t our traditional craft
programs (there won’t be an activity that we are all doing together), Maker Mondays are a great opportunity to share and
show off what you have made/what you are working on at the moment. You might find a collaborator or meet a new friend.
We hope to see you there!

Open Sew

Tuesday, Jan 3rd | 5:30-8:30pm | Adults & Teens in Grades 9+

Do you like to sew? Join people who enjoy quilting and sewing at a casual “drop-in” program anytime
from 5:30 to 8:30pm in the Collaboratory the first Tuesday evening of each month. Bring your unfinished
projects, either hand sewing or machine. There are 4 portable sewing machines (or bring your own) and
lots of sewing supplies and tools provided by the library for your use. Stop by for 10 minutes or for the full
3 hours for a fun evening of sharing and learning!

Virtual Reality for Adults
Tuesday, Jan 3rd

OR

Tuesday, Jan 17th | 5:30-6:30pm | Adults

Tired of reality? Try virtual reality instead. We have a new Meta Quest 2 headset, so stop by to see what it
can do. Play a game, ride a roller coaster, explore the world, or just hang out in VR!

Maker Mondays

Mondays, Jan 9th, 23rd, & 30th | 4-5pm | Adults & Teens in Grades 9+

Meet and mingle with like-minded makers at our weekly social event! Maker Mondays are a great
opportunity to share and show off what you have made/what you are working on at the moment.
You might find a collaborator or meet a new friend.

Where Did All the
Registration Links Go?
Max Facts from Max Spurr
I don’t mean to sound like I’m bragging, but we receive very few
complaints here in the Collaboratory. However, there has been a consistent
one that we can’t ignore: it is hard to sign up for our programs because they fill up
so quickly. We understand! That is why we are now using a new lottery system
to make registration easier for everyone. From the 20th to the 22nd of the month
prior, we will take the names of everyone who wants to attend a program, and
then pick participants randomly. No more waking up early to get on the computer
for 7 AM! We are looking forward to seeing lots of new faces. (For a link to the
January Programs lottery, see the top of the next page!)
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Registration Programs
Visit the January program lottery to register for the events below: bit.ly/3uWq8AB
Registration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted. Collaboratory programs are open to adults and teens in grades 9+ unless otherwise
noted. Due to the one-on-one nature of our in-person programs, masks will be required for all participants.
You may enter the Collaboratory program registration lottery from the 20th to the 22nd of the month prior. Participants will be selected via random
drawing on the following business day. All others will be placed on the wait list. Due to high demand, we may limit individual participants to one
program per month. If there are available seats after the lottery, registration will be directly through our online calendar.

Winter Wishes Snowman Plaque

Yarn Wrapped Letters

Monday, Jan 23rd | 6:30-8:30pm
OR Tuesday, Jan 24th | 2:30-4:30pm
OR Wednesday, Jan 25th | 6:30-8:30pm

Tuesday, Jan 3rd | 7-8:30pm
OR Thursday, Jan 5th | 3-4:30pm

Craft your own yarn wrapped letter! These large
letters are perfect for decorating any room of the
home. Due to time constraints we will only be
making one letter per person in this class, but if you
want to make more afterwards, just let Collaboratory
staff know! Note: This is a repeat program. Please
do not register if you have attended previously.

Learn to paint a cheery snowman on a wooden plaque. Note: This
is a repeat program. Please do not register if you have attended
previously.

Leather Wallets

Thursday, Jan 26th | 4-6pm
OR Thursday, Jan 26th | 6:30-8:30pm

Pinecone Fire Starters

Make a basic wallet out of high quality leather. Customize your
wallet with your choice of leathers, threads, and rivets. Bring
home more leather and free patterns to continue working at home.
This program is made possible by a generous donation from Jean
Anderson.

Tuesday, Jan 10th | 7-8:30pm
OR Thursday, Jan 12th | 3-4:30pm
Turn pine cones into decorative, wax
coated fire starters! Note: This is a repeat
program. Please do not register if you have
attended previously.

Paper Quilled Valentines
Tuesday, Jan 31st | 7-8:30pm
OR Thursday, Feb 2nd | 3-4:30pm

Learn how to use different paper quilling techniques to make a
unique card for Valentine’s Day. Paper quilling is a method of rolling
and shaping strips of paper into decorative designs.

Talking TED @ Home

Thursday, Jan 12th | 7-8pm | Adults | Zoom

Join librarian Cindy Haiken on Zoom to watch and discuss a
popular TED talk. Once registered, you will receive an invitation to
the Zoom meeting via email on the day of the event. In January,
we will watch and discuss David Christian’s “The History of Our
World in 18 Minutes.”
Backed by stunning illustrations, David Christian narrates a
complete history of the universe, from the Big Bang to the
Internet, in a riveting 18 minutes. This is “Big History”: an
enlightening, wide-angle look at complexity, life and humanity,
set against our slim share of the cosmic timeline.

Learn to Knit

Wednesday, Jan 11th | 3-4:30pm
AND Wednesday, Jan 18th | 3-4:30pm

Get started with your first knitting project by
learning how to do a knit and a purl stitch in this
two-part program. You must attend both sessions
on January 11th & 18th. Note: This is a repeat
program. Please do not register if you have attended
previously.

Key Bowls

Tuesday, Jan 17th | 7-8:30pm
OR Thursday, Jan 19th | 3-4:30pm

Assemble and decorate a laser cut wooden key
bowl, perfect for holding small objects. Note: This is
a repeat program. Please do not register if you have
attended previously.
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Just for Teens

Registration for all programs is required unless otherwise noted.
Dungeons & Dragons: Trials of the Ice King

Tuesday, Jan 3rd | 3-5pm | Collins Room | Grades 6-8 | Click to register

Bring your warmest armor and get ready to face the Trials of the Ice King in this Dungeons & Dragons
adventure! Players can bring their own level three characters or use ones provided by the library. Both
beginners and veteran players are welcome!

Punch Needle Landscapes

Saturday, Jan 7th | 2-4pm | Collaboratory | Grades 6-12 | Click to register

Learn the basics of punch needle embroidery by creating a mountain landscape design. Punch needle uses
a tool to punch yarn through fabric, leaving a loop that makes up your design. No experience necessary!

Magic the Gathering Club

Tuesday, Jan 10th | 4-7pm | Wonder Room | Grades 4-8 | Register for a reminder

Click to register
Come play Magic the Gathering at the library! We welcome both new players who want to learn to play
and veteran gamers who are looking for a challenging opponent. If you don’t have your own cards we can
even give you a free deck to keep for yourself!

How to Pay for College: Admission and Financial Aid Workshop
Tuesday, Jan 10th | 7-8pm | Community Room & Zoom | Teens & Adults

Click to register
Do you have students planning on attending college? Lynn Verrilli, College Planning Specialist, will cover
strategies on how to pay for college, including FAFSA, financial aid, scholarships, student loans, student
preparation, and much more!

Sublimation Mugs

Thursday, Jan 11th | 3:15-4:30pm | Collaboratory | Grades 6-12 | Click to register

Learn how to use the Collaboratory’s newest piece of equipment- a sublimation printer! This printer
uses special inks so we can transfer designs and photographs to various surfaces- in this case, a ceramic
mug- perfect for winter hot chocolate! You’ll learn how to set up and print your design and then how to
transfer the design to the mug. If you have a specific photograph in mind, be sure to bring a digital copy!

Creating Your First Resume - Teens/New Job Seekers

Thursday, Jan 19th | 6-7pm | Board Room | Grades 9-12 | Click to register

Putting together your first resume can be tough, especially when you might not have much work
experience. Maybe this is your first time applying to a job and you aren’t even sure what to include.
Join Librarian and Career Specialist Sarah Eiseman for a session learning how to write your first resume.
We’ll go over general guidelines and find out about some free resources to help you put together a
resume that makes you shine! A follow-up program on interviewing prep will be held on February
16th, registration will open in late January.

VR Experience with GirlTech

Fridays, Jan 20th | 6:30-7:30pm | Collaboratory | Grades 6-8

Click to register
Have you ever wondered what it’s like to live in space? Get a glimpse of life on the International Space
Station through a fun Virtual Reality experience! Volunteers from GirlTech at Choate Rosemary Hall will
be teaching about space exploration through the VR experience app, Mission: ISS, and other fun spacethemed activities.

Learn to Play the Ukulele

Tuesday, Jan 24th | 6:30-8pm | Community Room | Grades 6-12 & Adults
Click to register
See cover for info!

Year of the Rabbit Clay Figure

Wednesday, Jan 25th | 6:30-8:30pm | Collins Room | Grades 6-12 | Click to register

Deb Jaffe will lead participants in creating a clay figure of a rabbit, decorated to celebrate the Year of the
Rabbit.

Trading Card Battle Club

Wednesday, Jan 25th | 6:30-8:30pm | Collins Room | Grades 6-12 | Click to register
See Page 7 for info!
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Last Words—

Mercury Unbound
For many people 2022 represented a return to normality. However, others,
including myself, still struggled to get moving again after the isolation brought
on by the pandemic. Thankfully, I was able to find solace in stories. Here are
the stories that shaped me this year and the meanings I took away from them
(spoilers abound!).
“We base so much of our identities on collected ideas of what it means to be
someone: What it means to be a man, a woman, what it means to be strong,
to be weak, to be attractive, to be ugly, to be adventurous, to be boring.
And in doing so we create boundaries to maintain coherence. We start
acting according to the somebody we’ve cultivated ourselves to be. We can
become afraid to act out of character, both in the eyes of others as well as
to ourselves. If we truly become the authors of our own lives, the adventure
could mean to try and be someone new, to become who we would otherwise
never dare to be, to break away from the patterns and norms that kept us in
place, that kept us small.”
-Tom van der Linden (Like Stories of Old),
Life is Not a Hero’s Journey
Horizon Forbidden West
We Need to Make an Effort to Communicate with Each Other
Within a post-post-apocalyptic world Apollo is a missing Artificial Intelligence
(AI), an archive of knowledge tasked with educating humanity about its history
and failures. The protagonist Aloy sets out in search of Apollo alone, but through
a series of encounters with local human tribes she comes across Minerva, another
AI, whose purpose is to run a global communications network. Both Minerva and
Apollo are two of nine subfunctions which all act in service to Gaia, the primary
AI meant to terraform and repopulate a lifeless Earth. Aloy eventually realizes her
task to find Apollo is too great for her alone. With the help of Minerva, Aloy opens
up to companions from each of the tribes she’s met along the way. This unified
front is eventually threatened by Nemesis, an AI conglomerate of lonely, uploaded
human minds bent on destroying all life on Earth. Nemesis, existing in an isolated
echo-chamber of its own making, allowed the single idea of vengeance to
consume it until that is all it became. Communication is essential to understanding
others’ points of views and skill sets, and helps us accomplish more than we can
on our own.
Everything Everywhere All At Once
Synchronism Is the Antithesis of Nihilism
It’s tempting to believe that if everything matters, then nothing matters. This film
demonstrates that we contain multitudes of potential identities within us and
that the knowledge of these identities living out their own lives in synchronism is
more beneficial to understanding ourselves than rejecting all meaning completely.
Synchronism, by its nature, must contain meaning because it necessitates
comparison between two or more things. We can learn from our aspirations
and potential selves to interpret why we maintain the person we are, to find the
connective tissue, the thing that makes us, us. A similar concept, syncretism, is the
amalgamation of different theologies, mythologies, and philosophies, which can
provide us with a clearer picture of reality than any one belief system on its own.
By embracing the possibility that everything means something, we get to choose
(or discover) which meanings give us agency or function.
The Three Body Problem
It Takes a Pantheon to Raise a Planet
The Trisolarans are aliens from an unstable star system in which their planet
is tossed at random between three suns. This chaos destroys the Trisolaran
civilization in unpredictable cycles, forcing them to begin their technological
advancement over and over again without time for their civilization to flourish.
They become concerned only with finding a way to survive, control, or evade
the chaos. The comparatively leisurely life we know on Earth only exists because
of the cooperation and synchronization between the celestial bodies of the Sol
system. Sol provides the Earth with warmth, while Earth’s magnetic field protects
it from solar radiation. In its infancy, Saturn saved the fledgling Earth from
being devoured by Jupiter while Jupiter now shields Earth from life-destroying
bombardments from the trans-Neptunian ocean of space. Theia left us with the
seasons and Luna moves the tides, both integral to the formation of life. Venus
reminds us that the fragile beauty around us can be lost depending on the choices
we make. Bound in an isolating clockwork orbit, small Mercury demonstrates that
speed is irrelevant without the ability to change. Because of this nurturing and
diverse celestial family and the lessons it bestows on us, life on Earth is able to
thrive, not only survive.
The Sandman
There Are No Stories without Change
Oneiros, Morpheus, or Dream, the titular Sandman and the Shaper of Stories, is so

by Chris
Ciemniewski

If you are viewing this newsletter digitally,
you can click any of the titles below to
view them in the catalog.

concerned with fulfilling his duties to humanity by supplying them with narratives
that he forgets to tell his own story. Stories by their nature necessitate change
or conflict. By suppressing his own internal conflict, Dream ultimately faces an
identity crisis and is forced by the Fates themselves to become someone new and
begin a new chapter of his infinite existence. We also innately view our lives as
stories. Without the ability to frame our lives as a narrative, we would lose a sense
of identity. Our memories are recalled as stories and may even change depending
on how we want to apply meaning to them. These personal narratives give us
coherency where there might otherwise not be any. Without change or conflict, there
are no memories or story; we become a clockwork automaton until all the gears
grind to a halt.
God of War Ragnarok
Fate Is Just the Favored Probability
In this story the Norns (the Norse equivalent of the Greek Fates) reveal that fate
is not set in stone, but people are often so predictable, it seems as if their fate is
absolute. An individual’s nature or function drives them to make certain choices
which can lead to a highly probable outcome. In attempting to prevent the prophecy
of Ragnarok, Kratos, a god of war, inadvertently changes the nature of many of
the creatures and gods who are foretold to perish in the climactic battle. All the
gods and creatures who have been changed take different paths through the event,
which leads to their salvation. Odin, also in trying to prevent Ragnarok, is much
more interested in deciphering the nature of reality by studying texts and relics than
getting to know the people and cultures around him. He obsesses over a mysterious
mask, possibly imbued with the power to disguise the wearer’s true identity. It is
Odin’s inability to change his function that leads to his doom. Everyone who changes
or transforms survives often due to their newfound purpose to aid others. The ability
to change our function grants us the ability to evade our own personal Ragnaroks.
The Silmarillion
Together We Fight the Long Defeat
Tolkien’s universe begins with grand cosmic discord between good and evil which
devolves across ages into more mundane, human conflicts. The “long defeat” refers
to Tolkien’s worldview that there is no decisive victory for good and that good and
evil just become more banal and enmeshed over time. In Tolkien’s world, good
is often synonymous with freedom while evil represents control. Evil is stronger
because it has a single, unchanging purpose and is able to easily unite other beings
who value control. The “good” characters are all free-thinking, which is at once a
virtue and a weakness. It takes great acts of cooperation for the Free Peoples of
Middle-Earth to unite against evil because of the inherent variety among its thinkers.
Evil is fought only so that freedom may persist a little longer. Tolkien’s saga shows
us that the capacity to work together with people we have little in common with is
what keeps our collective story progressing against an inevitable state of entropy.
Eternals
We All Have Contradicting Aspects to Our Identities
The Eternals are immortal beings sent to Earth to protect humanity and within the
Marvel lore, have inspired mythological figures across different cultures. Makkari,
the Eternal with the power of speed, is most seemingly associated with the Roman
god Mercury and the Greek god Hermes, both of whom are champions of humanity
and represent communication, travelers, and boundaries. Aside from flashbacks,
Makkari is absent until the final act of the film. The other Eternals have built
disparate lives for themselves among humanity, but Makkari chooses to learn about
humanity in isolation, hermetically sealed aboard the Eternals’ ship, reading books
and studying artifacts. This seemingly makes her more similar to her Egyptian aspect
Thoth, god of literature, or the closely associated Greek goddess of the hearth,
Hestia (or as her fellow Eternal Phastos calls her, Miss Havisham). The isolation
drives her to boredom until her family returns seeking her aid. She assists them
not solely out of her duty to protect humanity, but also out of a desire to be among
her family again. Her family’s influence to get her out of the ship is a subversion of
Mercury’s role in Virgil’s Aeneid in which Mercury must persuade Aeneas to leave his
romantic partner Dido and continue on his odyssey to found Rome. Makkari shows
us that anyone can become stuck in a place of refuge and comfort even against their
own nature. Sometimes we just need a new pair of sandals to get us moving again.
The meanings we take from stories can often change depending on who we are
when we encounter them. Just because we are not active participants within the
stories, it doesn’t mean that they should be passive experiences. I hope you are able
to reflect on the stories you experienced this year and shape your own meanings
from them too!
“Does it mean this, does it mean that, that’s all anybody wants to know. I’d say
what any decent poet would say if anyone dared ask him to analyze his work: if
you see it, darling, then it’s there!” -Freddie Mercury
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One B K
Save the Dates!
The goal of One Book One Wallingford
is to bring the community together in
reading and discussing the same book.

Throughout the month of January we will reveal clues about the title of the 2023 One
Book One Wallingford book selection. Clues will be posted in the library and on social
media. Anyone who guesses the book title correctly before the reveal will be entered into
a drawing to win a copy. You may guess as many times as you’d like, but only one correct
guess per person will be included in the final drawing. Stay tuned for more info and
events planned for One Book One Wallingford 2023!

Book Reveal:

Wednesday, Feb 1st | 7pm | Across from the Reference Desk

Author Talk & Book Signing:
Monday, Apr 24th | 7pm | Dag Hammarskjold Middle School

January Hours
Monday - Friday
9:30am - 9pm
Saturday
9:30am - 5pm
Sunday (thru April)
12noon - 4pm

We crafted our very own, all-natural winter wreaths in a
class led by Farmer Jill! Visit Jill’s website for more planting
tips from “your friendly neighborhood Plant Coach”:
plantherlife.com

Library Luminaries created by library visitors lit up the front
garden during Wallingford Center Inc.’s 2022 Holiday Stroll!

In Others’ Words...
Scheduled Closings
New Year
Sunday, Jan 1st
Monday, Jan 2nd
Martin Luther King Day
Monday, Jan 16th

The fifth planet was very strange. It was the smallest of all. There was just enough room on it for a
street lamp and a lamplighter... ‘I follow a terrible profession,’ [said the lamplighter.] ‘In the old days it was
reasonable. I put the lamp out in the morning, and in the evening I lighted it again. I had the rest of the day
for relaxation and the rest of the night for sleep.’
		
‘And the orders have been changed since that time?’
‘The orders have not been changed,’ said the lamplighter. ‘That is the tragedy! From year
to year the planet has turned more rapidly and the orders have not been changed!’
—Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, The Little Prince

